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ABSTRACT

A forager of the eusocial wasp Parachartdrgus fraternus used its
venom to subdue an unidentified small caterpillar, and another
P. fraternus forager repeatedly stung a large satumiid caterpillar. In
both instances, the wasp stung the larva and then waited nearby until
the prey was fully paralyzed before biting it into manageable packets
of meat. A review of the literature on social wasp foraging yielded no
similar observations of a social wasp using venom when killing prey.
Elements of the foraging behavior of P. fraternus are also seen in the
foraging behavior of the Eumeninae, the solitary wasp taxon most
closely related to eusocial wasps.

INTRODUCTION

A common generalization made about social wasps is that foragers
kill prey by biting, and never use venom to subdue prey (Duncan 1939;
Evans and West Eberhard 1970; Iwata 1976) or resort to its use only if
the prey is large and struggling (Spradbery 1973; Edwards 1980). A
corollary to this rule is that social wasp venom is reserved for defense,
particularly of the nest and brood. In contrast, the majority of solitary
hunting wasps do inject venom during prey capture. These different
roles for venom have presumably led to the evolution of different
venom compositions, since venom components designed to paralyze
arthropod prey are unlikely to be best suited for the task of deterring
nest predators, particularly vertebrates (Evans and West Eberhard
1970; Piek and Spanjer 1986). Exceptions to the rule that social
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vespids kill without venom are reported to arise only when the risk of
counterattack by the prey is exceptionally high. In contrast, I observed
two foragers of the eusocial vespid Parachartergus fraternus enveno-
mate relatively harmless prey. Both foragers attacked and killed non-
urticating caterpillars; there was no straggle during either event, and
the wasps’ legs and mandibles were never employed directly in subdu-
ing the prey.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The observations reported here took place in second growth tropi-
cal dry forest within the Guanacaste Conservation Area (Santa Rosa
Sector), Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica. From 1989 to 1994, I con-
ducted experiments in a 200+ ha parcel of dry forest in Santa Rgsa,
examining the natural mortality agents of Rothschildia lebeau (Lepi-
doptera: Saturniidae). For these experiments, I set out R. lebeau larvae
at natural densities (4 or fewer per tree) on 20 individuals of their host
plant Casearia corymbosa (Flacourtiaceae). All experiments were con-
ducted in mid-rainy season (June to August) of 1989 through 1992.
Larvae were prevented from leaving branches by a ring of Tanglefoot
Pest Barrier(R) applied to a tightly fitting plastic band wired about a
limb base. Distal from this band, larvae were free to wander and feed
in the foliage, and were observed to do so normally (Olson 1994).

RESULTS

Observation 1
Early in the rainy season in 1989, I noticed a smooth green cater-

pillar about 1.5 cm in length resting on the upper surface of a twig in
the crown of a 2 m shrub growing just outside ofmy experimental plot.
This larva was not one of my experimental larvae, and since it was
killed and butchered almost instantly after I observed it, its true iden-
tity will remain unknown.

A Parachartergus fraternus forager was standing on the upper
surface of a leaf a few centimeters off. The wasp took flight, lit on the
dorsal surface of the larva, and touched it with the tip of its gaster,
about midway along the body. The wasp immediately flew off and
landed on a nearby leaf. The larva walked rapidly down the twig, then
abruptly slowed and in less than one minute hung limply from the twig
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by only its anal prolegs. The wasp advanced and grasped the motion-
less caterpillar in its mandibles, then began to process it in the fashion
of a typical vespid, masticating it into a packet ofmeat. It flew off with
this packet.

Observation 2
Shortly after 16:00 on the 18th of August, 1991, I noted a

Parachartergus fraternus forager resting on a leaf approximately 10
cm from one ofmy fourth instar Rothschildia lebeau larvae, 3.5 meters
up in the crown of a C. corymbosa tree. I quickly began recording
observations from the top of a tall stepladder, and at 16:13 the wasp
flew over to the larva’s leaf. About one minute later, the wasp walked
alongside the larva and suddenly stung it on the side of one of its
abdominal segments, then flew off to a nearby leaf. It did not pounce
on the larva to deliver this sting; instead, it appeared that the wasp
maintained contact with the leaf, whipped its gaster to the side to
deliver the sting, then immediately flew clear. The larva twitched the
moment it was stung, but did not attempt to escape. Instead it merely
tucked its head and thoracic segments firmly under its anterior abdomi-
nal segments; this is the typical "escape" behavior of an R. lebeau
larva. Even when pounced upon by a Polistes, or repeatedly poked and
measured by a biologist, these larvae do not release their grip on their
host plant, and rarely attempt to crawl away.

The wasp waited nearby for about one minute, preening its anten-
nae while facing the larva. It then flew to the larva’s leaf again, walked
slowly to the larva, and imbibed a minute drop ofhemolymph that was
leaking from the puncture wound on the larva’s side. The wasp did this
while standing on the larva’s leaf, not on the larva. Then at 16:16 it
stung the larva again, in the same way and in the same region of the
larva’s body. As before, it flew quickly to a nearby leaf.

At 16:18 the larva began to lose muscular control, indicated by the
fact that its anal prolegs lost their hold on the leaf. The larva attempted
to reattach these prolegs, but at 16:20 the pair of prolegs immediately
anterior to the anal prolegs also relaxed and came free. A few minutes
later the next pair of prolegs lost their grip on the leaf, followed by the
remaining prolegs, one pair at a time, over the next ten minutes. Before
the most anterior pair of prolegs came free, the wasp returned to the
larva’s leaf and at 16:32 it stung the caterpillar a third time, again in
the side of one of the mid-abdominal segments. Again the wasp flew
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off to wait nearby. At 16:35 the final pair of prolegs lost their hold on
the midrib, and the larva hung only from its true legs, which still
gripped the midrib of its leaf. The wasp remained off to one side,
always facing the larva, occasionally preening its antennae, and then
approached to imbibe more hemolymph.

At 16:40 the wasp tried to nip the underside of the larva with its
mandibles, on the ventral surface near the larva’s wounds. The wasp
was still holding onto the leaf with several of its legs, and it had still
not walked out onto the larva. The larva twitched slightly in response
to the wasp’s bite, lost its grip and fell 3.5 rn to the ground, brushing
by some foliage on a lower branch of the same tree on the way down.
The wasp flew clear of the larva the instant it fell, lit on a nearby leaf,
then immediately flew downwards, landing briefly on the foliage the
larva had brushed past. There it walked rapidly about, apparently
searching. Within seconds it flew downwards to the forest floor, its
flight path a loose spiral. It landed on the ground within 10 cm of the
larva, and walked directly over to it.

While the wasp chewed into it the larva remained motionless and
appeared to be dead, but perhaps was just deeply paralyzed. Even if the
larva could have recovered from the effect of the venom, it was soon
hemorrhaging badly from the large wound made by the wasp’s
mandibles, and quicklybecame flaccid. At this point, the wasp began a
prey-processing routine familiar to anyone who has observed foraging
yellowjackets or Polistes: the wasp chewed off a piece of flesh and
flew off with it, and then within minute returned and chewedoff a
second piece from the ragged edge of the same wound. It again flew
off in the same direction taken with the first piece, and about 1.5 min-
utes later it was back, presumably to bite off a third piece. I then cap-
tured it in a kill jar to preserve it as a voucher.

The elapsed time from discovery of the wasp in the crown of the
tree until I captured it on the ground was about 35 minutes. The wasp
may have begun its sequence of stings before I arrived, but I observed
no droplet ofhemolymph until after the first sting event recorded here.

The freshly killed larva measured 34 mm in length and its weight
at the time of the attack (from a correlation of length on weight, N 25
fourth instars, E. Olson, unpublished data) would have been between
1.5 g to 2 g. A typical P. fraternus forager measures 11 mm in length,
3 mm across at the thorax, and weighs approximately 0.05 g wet
weight. (I weighed and measured 4 freshly killed foragers with an ana-
lytical balance and obtained a mean 0.04 g.)
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DISCUSSION

Prey capture by social vespids is notoriously difficult to study, for
these wasps skim rapidly over vegetation, and fly off quickly with their
captures. Published observations of predation events tend to take the
form of anecdotes scattered through the entomological literature at a
low density. A few students of wasps have made more systematic
observations, however. In particular, Raveret Richter (1988) observed
hundreds of caterpillar kills by Polybia foragers, and never once saw
them use their sting (M. Raveret Richter, personal communication). In
the course of research examining natural mortality of the saturniid
caterpillar Rothschildia lebeau, I observed three species of Polistes
(usually instabilis, but once each P. canadensis and either P. major or
P. carnifex) take larvae on six occasions, and I never saw these wasps
use their sting. I also observed a Synoeca septentrionalis forager taking
Euscirrhopterus poeyi (Noctuidae) caterpillars, and it also killed its
prey only by biting. I have also observed this vespid foraging for
pyralid larvae on mangrove trees, using its large, sturdy mandibles to
rip open leaf rolls while searching for prey. These observations are
consistent with those summarized in several major reviews of vespid
wasp biology (Duncan 1939; Evans and West Eberhard 1970; Iwata
1976). These authors all state that social wasps kill by biting, and do
not use their venom in prey capture.

There are a few reports of social wasps using their sting to subdue
prey, however. In several instances it appears that the attacking wasp
may have underestimated the fighting ability of its chosen prey. For
example, a Vespa vulgaris forager was found stinging a bumblebee
(Park-Beresford 1931), another V. vulgaris was found stinging a "hov-
erfly about equal to it in size (O’Rourke 1945), and another Vespa sp.
forager was observed stinging a dragonfly (Robbins 1938). In each of
these cases, the wasp and its prey had fallen to the ground locked in
combat, and the loud buzzing and general commotion attracted the
attention of a passing naturalist. The wasp prevailed in each case,
although O’Rourke (1945) observed that the wasp’s wing was tom,
presumably during its battle with the hoverfly. These observations indi-
cate defensive, rather than predatory, stinging.

Rau (1930) reported an instance of a vespid--probably Vespula
maculifrons according to Duncan (1939)--pursuing a large grasshop-
per, and stinging it whenever it caught up to it. Duncan (1939) dis-
counts this report as a case of imputed behavior based on
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preconceptions. A report by Denton (1931) of a Dolichovespula macu-
lata forager stinging a honeybee is likewise viewed with skepticism by
Akre and Myhre (1992:20), who state flatly that "yellowjackets do not
use their sting when capturing prey."

The regular use of the sting by one vespid species that sometimes
attacks honeybees does appear to be well documented, however. Ishay
et al. (1967) observed Vespa orientalis foragers capture Italian honey-
bees in Israel, and report that the wasps used their sting immediately
after seizing a bee in flight, while simultaneously biting the bee in the
vicinity of the head. They also report that the local Israeli race of hon-
eybees routinely sting and kill attacking wasps during the multiple-
worker counterattacks which take place at their hive entrance. In
another paper reporting vespid attacks on venomous prey, Matsuura
and Sakagami (1973) report that although the Giant Hornet of Japan
(Vespa mandarinia) can destroy even very large Italian honeybee
colonies by biting one worker after another, they do use their stings in
the fights required to subdue nests of other Vespa or of Vespula species.

Except for the somewhat discredited report by Rau (1930), the use
of the sting in most of these situations is perhaps best interpreted as a
reflexively defensive behavior than as a primary means of prey cap-
ture. The attacking wasp was either struggling with large prey while
attempting to bite, or intent on rapidly subduing a venomous adversary.

Related to these observations, it appears that some foraging vespid
species appear to perform a kind of risk assessment at the moment of
encountering a potential prey item, and will reject prey items that are
too large or dangerous. For example, I once saw a Polistes instabilis
forager pounce on a large fifth instar R. lebeau larva and immediately
fly dear, although P instabilis readily takes smaller R. lebeau larvae
(Olson 1994). D. H. Janzen has also observed vespids pounce on and
then immediately fly off of very large caterpillars (personal communi-
cation).

Considering what is known about social vespid foraging, the
behavior ofParachartergusfraternus raises some tantalizing possibili-
ties about the foraging biology of this species. First, perhaps P frater-
nus can attack a more diverse prey base in terms of both prey size and
type, compared to the prey base of those vespids that kill through
purely physical means.

Second, it may be that these wasps assess the condition of their
prey before deciding to employ the sting, and assess the response to
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stinging of a prey item to determine whether to sting again. Sting num-
ber delivered by wasps in the generally solitary-wasp family Sphecidae
is positively correlated with size and/or strength ofprey (Steiner 1986).
In fact, although sphecids nearly always paralyze their prey with
venom, wasps in the subfamily Pemphredoninae effectively "paralyze"
(thoroughly disable but do not kill) particularly small and helpless
aphids by merely squeezing gently with their mandibles (Steiner
1986). Perhaps P. fraternus also will be shown to take very small prey
with only its mandibles, but deliver venom in doses matched to its
prey’s size when it encounters a large prey item.

Has the use of the sting been reinvented by Parachartergusfrater-
nus, or is this behavior conserved from the solitary predators from
which social vespids evolved? Whether the sister group to the Vespi-
dae is the Scoliidae or the Formiciidae (reviewed in Carpenter 1991),
the use of the sting for prey capture is clearly the ancestral condition. It
is certainly the role in the Eumeninae, which are solitary vespids that
form the sister group to all three social vespid subfamilies (Carpenter
1982). The Eumeninae prey almost exclusively on caterpillars (Evans
and West Eberhard 1970), specializing on concealed larvae such as leaf
rolling pyralids.

For eumenines, getting a larva out of a leafroll involves a "labori-
ous extraction.., the wasp often poking its gaster in the shelter of the
resisting caterpillar," and delivering "irregular" stings in the process
(Steiner 1986:134). Their prey nearly always suffer randomly located
stings on abdominal segments; precise deeply paralyzing stings to tho-
racic ganglia are delivered only after the larva is at least partly
extracted (Steiner 1986). To my knowledge, the observation that the
first stings by eumenines are delivered before the prey has been seized
contrasts with all other accounts of prey capture by solitary wasps, in
which the wasp first gains control of the prey with the use of the legs
and/or mandibles, and then delivers precise paralyzing stings (Evans
and West Eberhard 1970; Evans 1973; Steiner 1986).

It is at least suggestive that the closest relatives of the social wasps
(1) prey on caterpillars, (2) without first pouncing on them, and (3)
deliver imprecise stings to the abdominal segments. It is not yet possi-
ble to say even tentatively whether some of these eumenine behaviors
are ancestral to the foraging behaviors of P. fraternus. Too little is
known about prey capture by most vespid species, especially species in
the many social genera found only in the tropics, to assess how the use
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ofvenom maps onto the most recent phylogenetic hypotheses (Carpen-
ter 1991) for the social vespids and their solitary relatives.
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